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FOREWORD 

DEFIHITION 

A public enterprise is an enterprise where the State holds  a majority of the 

shares either directly or through the  intermediary of a decentralized oublie body. 

Its legal  status  may take very varied  forms,   depending en  the  nature  of  the  enter- 

prise.     In  aome  cases,   the  Stat.-  formr   a  holding company   to  handi«.   the holding 

(majority or otherwise)  which   it   posreaser   in  variour  oiidartaki ngta     Exampies of 

this are the 3oci¿tf  M-ttionaie   1' Inventlar.eT^nt.   in I.adamascar  or the-  national 

Development  Corporation  m Tanzania«, 

It  should   N    no?.,i  tr,.t   we  shall    it U  lu.ru only with  public  enterprises in a 

market  economy,   for  in  n social uít  rconomy   mees are usually  fixed by a central 

authority  m  the   litfit. of the  -oonrmic   md social  objectives of the development  plan. 

THE DIFFERENT CATEGORIES OF PUBLIC  E.TirPRi J£,3 / 

la different   countries,   public  Hnt.-rprtst.-j are  found  in the most varied branches 

of activity; 

- Financial   «nterrns*-.*:     banks,   ir.-i.ranc e  compara »id ; 

- Public  »«rvif*?:     tr*raiport,   peat*;   nerv^^;,   t. lephones; 

• fnmmrî     coal,   electric á py ,   n i ¡ f   atjca'   ^nerffy; 

• Traté«!     *mr*miiñg to*M»,   import-<4ipor*.   -JÏficen; 

«  Indu«tryi      ir.  »fu« p*p*r «f  shall   -i*-ii  t>nly with ^nterprlM« b* lo ri ¿"in* fo 

tili«   ifct„r, 

•«Ajr • •**..»•    «   -*    . f*i  • r  •.„   lf(».f¥w»l_,r  -f tà« public «uthoritiM  in  the 

•*•*•<» «i #   „r*r»«,.     **•#  ,..      f  *,  *_   1'
,«ív».»r-»   ,*   .^i*:,lii   to  «M*?   if for allori-. 

"   '•»•#*••#**    . »   '   *  #,ff       »•*,,-   ».f-r,***   *   f' r  th«   privt*-  »ector; 

• TW  »,«<*•« %«•>•:*-  r«>f>>r»t  ,*  >mf    .i   *!,•  fi**Äe:»*f c%#*city 9f tè« private »•ctor, 
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- The investment required is within the range of private national savings but 

beyond the financing capacity of potential individual investors, who cannot 

manage to join forces; 

- Private investors are discouraged (justifiably or unjustifiably) by the 

political rinks; 

- The branch of industry in question is of special importance for the nation 

(arms and munitions, etc); 

- The State nationalises an existing industry because it is in difficulties 

(as in the cane of coalmining) find einployment must bo maintained; 

- The public enterprise ir, aimed ct the reorganization of an industry (as in 

the case of British Steel); 

- The State' s action is justified by the need to combat monopolies cr to impose 

sanctions (as i a the ".ase of Renault after the Second World War). 

Further reasons for State intervention may be found in the developing countries, 

where it may be that: 

- The State must employ all the means open to it - especially its capacity to 

act as entrepreneur or shareholder - in order to achieve, within o  given 

period, the targets laid down in tne Economic and Social Development Plan; 

- High-productivity modern manufacturing techniques can only he applied by 

large-scale enterprises, b'jt, tin varice to of developing countries are often 

too small to perr.it the establishment of several such plants so as to ensure 

heal thy rompet i 11 on ; 

- It may not ilways be possible to allow free competition by imports on the 

domestic market because many developing countries are short of foreign 

exchange. 
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I. SITUATION OF PUBLIC INDUSTRIAL ENTERPRISES REGARDING COMPETITION 

Preliminary note; It is only of interest to study the price and profits policies of 

public manufacturing enterprxses when, an io usually the case, a reduction of prices 

implies a reduction of profits.  In some cases * Prtc, induction may lead to an 

increase of profits owing to u growth of demand, but when this is so, the policy to 

be followed is clear because the enterprise and the consumer (and incidentally the 

State) can be benefitted simultaneously. 

Ca3e *•—Where the oublie industrial enterprise is exposed to competition 

This competition may come from othar undertakings or from imports. An apparently 

monopolistic situation (no competing enterprises, prohibition of imports of the 

products manufactured) is often one of disguised competition because of possible 

substitution by other goods. 

In a genuinely competitive situation, the freedom of manoeuvre of a public 

manufacturing enterprise is very limited, at least so far a.; price and profits 

policies are concerned. The example of Renault m France maj be citait  in principle, 

this firm cannot have a specific prices and profits policy, because it is in exactly 

the same economic position as my  other French car manufacturer.  Gometin.en, however, 

it has acted differently:  a particular instance of thin occurred a few years ago, 

when, on Government instructions, it concentrated on exports in order to reduce the 

national balance of payments deficit, while the other manufacturers concentrated on 

the home market. Renault a]so has a specific policy of plant location, based 

inter alia on regional development.  In this cas,., however, it Is hardly possible 

to speak of a specific prices and profits policy. 

If the government intervenes in the production sector in order to promote 

economic development, this means that the State's activities as an entrepreneur, far 

from impeding or destroying the market economy, are aimed at increasing its efficiency. 

What, then, in these circumstances, is the level at which a State enterprise 

should fix its prices? 

(a)  Prices should be fixed so as to yield a normal return on capital.  If there are 

other enterprises of lower productivity in the market, it may be concluded that 

. their survival is the result of an unhealthy situation which the government iß 
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aiming to rectify.     It is normal,  therefore,   that  such private firms should 

disappear without compensation,  because they had had the chance to make  their 

operations pay.     It  'any also  be,   however,   that  the  private  enterprises  are 

able  and willing to  reducá   their  prices. 

The  level   of profits  achieved  by  a public  enterprise as  compared with competing 

private  firms  gives  some   indication of  its  degree  of efficiency. 

(b) It may be  that  a  public  enterprise   lor:.;  not   se.de  to make  profits,  however,   and 

in  this  case   the   s ime ture    >f  prions  u.nci of  demand will   ne   distorted: 

- If  it   is  accepted   that   the  public   entérense  doe::,  not.   or   is  not   authorized 

to  take ad vantai  of the  shift  of demand  towards   Us rei itiveiy cheap goods 

and  service:;   to   increase   its  output   and  thereby  ..Urinate   its  profit-rnaking 

competitors,   this  will   lead  to   tin   existence  of   two market   price  le:veis,   one 

public  and   the  other private.     This  unusual   situation   is   pastifici mainly  in 

the  case  of  public   credit  enterprise.;  of   limited   resource:;   whose   function  is 

to combat  excessive   interest,   rates  charged by  privat''  enterprises; 

- If the   public   cntfrpria-   is   free  \r   iner* ss:   its  output   tnis   will   leid   to  the 

industrial   sec-tor   in winch  it  operates h< mr:  progressively  "rationalized"  as 

a  result  of  a series of   bankruptcies  und   1 iauid->+ion.-   : y  comp  tir.^ firms. 

Such  a  situation   is  not   generally   baarabl. ,   cut    it   TU.V   o,     pistififd  -   though 

only  tempor-.rily - when    -,  sua 11   nur.üer  of  priva t.<    fi rus  ha a.-   a   u  nu-auung 

a monopolistic   situt+iur.,      ¡his   ouution,   a au.tiua   LU   *r-     1 i^ur p» '.r-üice  of 

the  competing   rrivat.    oct^r,   shauii   i.e   .'Xeept lueea    u.d   stesila   t-"   tppliad 

only  when   the   private   enterprises   are  r l    •  succi--»i   tyt,.   or  ar-:   socially 

undesirable,     in  normal   eireunstaru"   s,   tt    i-,   lapessuie   te    e«o+nt,   the   , xis- 

tence  of  two   pri^,    i-vcis,   while   th     ~r>-><-   ss     t   a   • i   e   LiMtion     -,   th     f--ilur> 

of  private nirüiuf ictur« rs   is   very  •"natiy   ai.M   e a\n  t,   ¡r    <  a   r.j, t   • m*ru nú   1 

to  developing cour, t ries.     ...ivivtr,       isa L . tc     ' u n • if     -ti'r,   í < .   a t     ft      t 

to  make   profi*s   laces   th.   a>   usu   !o   rrevio,    *   r   ...    «   r-£,t,   r      f   :     it   i. 

(c) If   the   product e.a t,y    -f   •   »eoa   industri»:     -a   r; ri^     ;..    U «r r   thai.   + fie.l   .,f  th» 

competing   pTiV''-    f i ras,   tri-,   r.ioectt /.   «a    e,,r   o   *   *   r.   *        aart      *    .   airimufi 

profit  lev. 1   *iil   -e, iti-    tht   triv-ite   fini.«   *o -vik     -'-n.. r*u*i ly  tngr,  profits,    kr, 

effort  should  therefor*   b«   suaie   to   inerva**-   the   prof i*%ra \ x f,>   ^f  tn,;,   caMie 

enterprise. 
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W    The follow situation is aiso possible:    in raanj, dovclopiníí ^^ 
Par ,cU arly iB fomor ^ ^^   . ;.   - 

wun PUH1C ,,pitnl. Th080 holding compani;5 h_ fui6tuiti      ; ; - ;>• 

vanou. «„tors of the „conomv.     Ir th.B c!iaj it ^ ^    _ ( t     

.ortain product0 ,t „,,„ pric,, ,,„ tt,lt somo of th; hoidir; ^z;;; 
*«„ c,„ nate  profit, for  lnvcntuc„t   un othfr  lcUvitlc„      ..      ' k   -°

UVl 

this pone, ^ luad t0 almoranl prnnts tn   ;   ;*  *•  "- "°. ^-,,, 

to  be avoided. '        ^   Brft°r'   ind   U  «^ciore 

(a)    in the c• of „uHUc »port, •t<,rpri80B,   thu policy m      b>¡  to 

• --t  of for,;^ (.oha„go,   „•  ir  ,.hlJ  comopondin, 

«Uos do not yiold  th, rna^in,• profit,    fanoni  ,-ntl rari-  , 

end.     Tnuo,   f„r ,,,„,   the nhma^ ^^t ,i;iUonaU,,d and k..„t 

xn .potion thlJ „,,„ oim,3 „hlc, wore  runniiw nt      io n       - ;Pt 

,   . v" JI ' irv1/  p.«- I-VíLI«.-  sector. 
(f)    A P-bUo *rP„„o  ,o„,tlms aCIl„, m!lt(..riüf   t0 .„„^ n 

for    Mi>le,   m irnn anii flt(c]   enttrp^    - . 

owned car  factory or ^hinv ,rd    ,ni   ^     -   t " IUI)llcl-v 

> -hipj-.nd,    wd   the   int,•,,),-,,,,  proJucln   r:n„ 1,   ^l«]     + 
prxccB below  th.  con^tiw   price,.     Thl;; BK    u;   ^   ^ " ^        '' 

-tor ^ prnfcrüntj:il .natmcRt! , nltunfion or   • 4 .;^
h ^ ^ 

»obile faeton«, ,xiBt  «id...  t,,  ,H... """   ^ aut°- 

Primnry enterprises  oftct.   . ujey  various  -iv,nt-r-   -rh  ^       ,    „• 
tial   lom«   ,n   -r.<       < " s^'Gitlica or preferen- tial   loans   ln  ,.jM,r  m  ..n3ur..  tht t„   -.tlbUit     ,.     ^ 

Çaae 2.     Wher-   th;   r- n <r   , r- *   -• """"       "T       " •» -   .-ut,  ^ .titc   industri   j. r-l'nrxü, noia. 

Tn   this  r !<--(-f   *h nan i-1 -•'f  th it.hf 

the  -Um^Uc  ntark,t    u,i   ^   pr^.r..;•„,,   Vllr,t   ,,,,,,„, 

pne P ^  v^ry   from nw^i-.u   i.nau.t.,,,,  (,^,-   t   \h. 

r%a ":     i-1'   ir.t« nd-A  .;oluly  for 

•   • f'Mr-   iriipo] t3.     fr.   prmci[,J 

•r.f Pi'n" i -.liv th*    r f imuxr, 

which b«itt  ^rv,.8 th«   «..hi./.   Irt   » ...     », '  ' I'"'1 
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Attention must here be  paid to  the criterion of the relative utility of various 

types  of production:     some goods arc regarded as  essential   for  the needs of the public 

or for economic  development  -Mid ethers not.    When the  government  attempts to  guide 

the   consumption habits  of the  population   it  as  often  necessary to   ink,,   into  consider- 

ation  criteria of  utility other than  purely économie   criteri-"..     Thus,   for example: 

(;:)     /.  Stat.,-  tobacco  and  cigarette  mone poly  should  sell  at   prices   which bring  in 

maximum profite,   because   thes>_.   producto  T«,  not   essential   Tor economic   develop- 

ment  or for  th<   health  of consumers  and  the aim  is  to   scour.':   the   maximum 

revenue  for  tlu   3tato  budget.     In  tins cae..,   prices arid profite policy  coincides 

with  fiscal   policy. 

In fixing tobacco  and cigarette  prices  there are many  possibilities open,   for 

demand   is  relatively  mo las Uè  and   there  are no   possible   substitutes.     Thus  a 

rise   in prices will   usually  load  to   an  increase   in thi   monopoly's  receipts. 

The main factor ruling out  excessive   price  increases would be ef a  social 

nature;    many smokers have low   incomes. 

(b) On the other hand,   governments,  regard agricultural  and  rural  development  as 

indispensable,   because   tie   possibilities  ef industrialization are  small  or 

non-existent   so   long as   agricultural   incomes have not   attuinoti a  sufficient 

level   to provide  an adequate  market   for  industry.    Within this context,   it may 

be desirable  to  encourage  farmers to  use  fertilizers,   and when  this  is  so,   a 

public  fertilizer  enterprise   should  aim at   the  lowest  possible prices   in order 

to orerete  the largest  possible market  (in   terms  of volume).     If the  enterprise 

makes   a  loss,   it   can  be   suuejdized   by   the   State. 

Thus  the price  policies  of public  industrial  enterprises may be very different 

depending on the  utility  of  the goods   produced. 

(c) It has  often bei n  pointed out   that   if a public  enterprise holding a monopoly 

used   its  profits   to finance  new  installations,   this  would amount  to exploiting 

present  consumers   to  subsidize   the  capital  requirements of future consumers. 

Nevertheless,  this  policy may  be  .justified   m developing countries owing to 

the difficulty of  finding financial   resources outside  the  enterprise,   especially 

if the product supplied   is not  n  prime necessity. 
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Sometimes, however, public industrial enterprises follow the opposite; policy* 

their prices arc low and enable the private firme which buy from them to supply 

themselves cheaply and make excessive profits, while the public enieryris, 

itself has to resort to loons or betel, subsidies to fin .nee it.- my. libate. 

The last two crises apply particularly to (ipublic service  enterprises such as 

electricity suppliers, nut they may also apply to public enUrnrires manufactur- 

ing intermediate products. 

In the case of public enterprises manufacturing iatcrne.dia i... ¡.roiuct.- car.' 

should obviously bo taken not to favour privato enterprises unduly at the ex- 

pense of the community as a whole, .unci public enterprises should sell th,ir 

products cheap only for serious economic and social reasons. 

II. PRICE STANDARDIZATION POLICY 

The prices of goods may vary widely on account of transport costs, depending on 

the location of the selling point.  To put all consumers on an equal foot ir;;/, the 

government may decide to standardise prices by making them the same in -11 perte of 

the country (or at least by reducing the discrepaneies), f¡o that trie consumers bust 

placed geographically pay a surcharge whicii is used to subsidize th. others. 

Such a policy, of course, can be applied equally well to private and tc public 

enterprises, but governments are more inclined to apply it te the letter. 

This policy generally leads to a rise in the average price. 

It is sometimes applied in fixing electricity tariffs, but examples can also be 

found in industry, as for example in Spain, where the public enterprise producing 

paper pulp sells the pulp at the same price throughout the country so as to compete 

with imported pulp. 



.   -OG2T EQUILIBRIUM OP PUBLIC  INDUSTRIAL ENTERPRISES 

Ih    eudgct v.quilibri'-ün of -•  public  enterprise obviously closely depends on the 

r.rui.'s  prie-  and   ¡profits  policy. 

,-   !,o"i.   C'KíVS,   the  public    nt.-rpns,.  can only operette if it  is  subsidized by 

* *L,   ¡Ithough  tht   subsidy  is not  -Iways direct,   but may take the  form of tax 

;aaora:  or  loans   at   pic i- raitill   ratee, 

.hac   in Brazil,   where   infl•> tieu ,ry   tendencies aro very strong,   public sector 

rpric-s often  receive   low-interest  loans,  which give, them an economic advantage. 

,. ut-m i i ¿a rig a public  enterprise benefits tht: consumer,  but  the community pays 

-   * M    .-; i beady. 

«'ru I public-,  enterprise must  take  th»; consumer' s  interests   into  account,   it 

• i:- )  try   to   increase-   i t s  takings  and  use  its  production capacity  to  the best 

/  ht i#*.    in or«i_r   to  rvalue,   the  need   for State  subsidia ay much as  possible. 

* pending on  the  situation of a public  enterprise,   its financing iaay take 

* r   rät   fume. 

ir:   . competitive-  situation,   legal  and fiscal measures making it  easier for 

r,t   rpric,;F, to achieve self-financing through high profits often unable 

firms to rrnke  excessive profits alDo.     It   is preferable to  reduce these 

• ; v-    ptifitn  by  tixation. 

" ..-.*     •  private c-aut il  participates in tha financing of new investments by 

••    firrar,  r,a  the  St-te  can assist   in the financing of a public  enterprise:     when 

i     »-  r-e   it   i a  not  granting a .subsidy,   but   is  participating in the  capítol  of the 

..      ./.'   rprie«   "ifunat   rémunération or making a  straightforward  loan. 

r.   tiu  other hand,   a  public  enterprise holding a monopoly can  finance  itself 

-    .•.   ¿«ang to  tue  community  for mon^y,   ond this  sireplifiuc management  and financial 

c.rep  hot h  fur  th.,  Otate  and  for  the  enterprise. 

-•»etmn  -nay  ¡^.  drawn  to  the  f-ei   - ..specially marked in  the  industrialized 

.   -n       -  that   it   is  often th    enterprises appearing to  bo least  profitable which 

.   ft   te  the  public   sector,   and   this makes the  self-finaneing of  investments much 

r     tiff fuit  for enterprises  in this  sector.    Put here a number of questions arise, 

f.-    aliî 



1. Do private enterprises tv\y the  real prie-? for tk« »„rrict»   »f «refe 

sold by enterprises  in  the  public   sector*' 

2. Do private   ,-nt..rpris«,R actually   p y  f-r   a".   •.     .-o*»     *#h.rh *b jr 

occasion,   fir exrapl-,   th    rrt^   r. «ulti v-  . r -.   •*     .:..   -1   *     ••»li- 

ât mo sphcric  pri lution? 

If these  points w.,r     locked   int- mc r,   cU«ay,   »hia r»i|sht   f..ctlit*t.    #,«c*Ä * 

the financing of  investment   ir   the   publia   s- rt   r, 

Tho price  poUcy -f -t public  industrial   .nt-..-rpr*»e  «hf-M  th r«f->r    H*   fuit  i 

by the following eonüider.-.tmns: 

1. The  public   .-ntcrpritK   ; ho-ild   aui  ~t   th.   naxiM»  utili-Uto» cf   ; ta   e.m-i~ 

ing production  capacity. 

2. Tho public  ...nt, rpric,   should  annulate curtain  typ^ c of conaug^ticm  -t 

the experts,    >f othero,   accord in*; to their relit iv...   utility i ir th.. 

community.    Thi?,   rnw.v.r,   ia  primarily   » tuk f >r th.   t ,jr   -utuoriti  a. 

3. Tho  public   enterprise   should  i^.ek   tu   .fhuv,  -   xiir.uri   . ffua.n'y. 

A realisti-  prie.,  policy  can  -niy  b       ct'ihl iched,   -lew  v   r,   wh. r.     .ffi.--j.-nt 

information  is  nvailahlc  en  th..   environment    te which th»,  p'«rlic  -nt-. rpris,   'ip-.r--t.-j, 

including,   in particular,  data cr.  th,.   present  and  fuv.r    .=-J t, *-• t t--t.  in th.    industry 

in question.     If  •h-se arc -Available,   th..   -ne,s and cr dit-   tvM i  y may  J-    Kcid d  .1 

thrco different  1  vols: 

1.      At tho  11,vol  of the  enterprise,:     this  i,. usually  th.   r. „a-   with public 

enterprises exposed to  competition; 

'  2.      At the level of a group of public  enterprises,   such ar  a holding coripmv; 

and 

3. At the government level: decisions at this level are mostly confined to 

the case of public enterprises whose production is regarded as eSCential 

for economic and social development. 

In actual fact,  the  prices and profits policies of public  enterprises mainly 

depend on the organization of th«.   publié  sector. 
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